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Excessive fertilization of wheat 

(> 200 kg N/ha) is partially  

responsible for nitrate problems 

in groundwater 

Project background 

Problems of farmers: 

• Wheat is paid by kernel protein content 

• Higher N-fertilization than necessary to 

reach high wheat kernel protein content 

•   ~60 kg N/ha remains unused in soil! 



Problem solution 

Lower wheat kernel protein 

than required now (13-14 %) 

Wheat is not paid by protein 

content ! (bakers & millers) 

Reducing fertilization to 170 

kg N/ha to reach high wheat 

kernel protein content with 

special varieties (farmers) 

Avoiding high nitrate 

concentrations in 

groundwater from soil      

(society) 

Open issues: 

Is the need of high protein 

demand still justified? 

Do the common quality-

tests meet the problem? 

Is sustainable farming with 

contracts possible for value 

chains? 



Project Innovation to solve the problems 

y = 20,451x + 518,29

R2 = 0,41
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Optimized breadmaking-test (OBT) 

 

 

 

Commonly used breadmaking-test 

RMT= Rapid-Mix-Test 

high gluten quality needs less protein 

Higher protein 

leads to lower 

gluten quality  

r = -0,87 
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Only weak correlation between 

protein and breadvolume! 

varieties 



Building an Operational Group (OG) 

1. Presenting an innovation to the local EIP-AGRI agency by an 

interested person or an initiator 

2. Local EIP-AGRI advisors or the initiator connect the ideas to 

related candidates from the agriculture sector 

3. The participating partners agree about the innovation and 

choose a Lead Partner who is able to work for the project and 

to be responsible for payments and the total project 

mangement.  

4. The Lead Partner designs a first project plan and contacts the 

local EIP-advisors to inform about the innovation properties   

5. After be called by the EIP-agency the Lead Partner has to write 

a proposal, a work plan and a finance scheme 



OG-Partners and their challenges 

10 Farmers in the region around Frankfurt : 

Producing 1.000 tons of wheat with high protein-

quality in contract for one mill. Fertilizing nitrogen 

with a maximum of 170 kg/ha 

Certification: To sell the bread produced with 

regionally grown project-wheat as “Regional-

Bread” the process was certified by a partner MGH 

Miller: producing flours out of the project wheat. 

Lower protein concentration are accepted without 

price reduction. A higher basic price is 

contractually agreed by farmers & millers 



Research: Estimation of the best fertilizing dates. 

Yield results in field trials. Controlling of NO3-

leaching in the soil. Comparison of traditional 

versus optimized fertilizing strategy. 

Studies: Testing the resulting flour quality with the 

OBT to verify the practise results with respect to 

the bakers demands. Finding varieties with 

synergistic and best flour characteristics to grow in 

contract.  

Cooperating Bakeries: They are not financed but 

invited to produce a “sustainably produced 

regional-bread” using project made publicity 

material and an image brand.  

OG-Partners and their challenges 



Realization of the project targets  

1.  The farmers grow 3 wheat varieties with better quality and 

fertilized with only 170 kg N/ha 

2. The University establishes the best way of fertilization in a 

study using an „N-Sensor Fertilizer Spreader“  

3. Baking quality was succesfully controlled by the „optimized 

breadmaking test“ (OBT) 

4. The mill produced a certificated regional produced flour with 

high quality and lower protein content than usual 

5. With the help of the mill, bakeries were acquiered to make a 

regional and sustainable produced bread 

6. It is important to make a written contract about the payment 

transport and storage of the wheat to avoid disagreement! 



Homepage with project information by the certification partner 

Creating an Image brand of the wheat value-chain:  
 
 

HASSIA GRAIN 

    regional ● sustainable ● ressource-conserving 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Flyers and HESSENKORN posters are provided to bakeries 

Dissemination of EIP-Project results 



Reflection after two project years  

1.  The farmers need contracts to secure the innovation 

2. The University establishes the best way of fertilization in a 

study: Best results (i.e. higher yield & proteincontent) were 

achieved using an „N-Sensor Fertilizer Spreader“ 

3. Baking quality was successful controlled by an „optimized 

breadmaking test“ (OBT). Bakeries confirming good flour 

quality with lower protein content. 

4. The mill produced a certificated regional produced flour with 

high quality and lower protein content than usual  

5. The Certification of bakeries was difficult and two project 

years is less than necessary to establish a running system 

6. Socially important projects like water conservation needs help 

- to reach bakers. A regional water provider as a partner to get 

more public attention by advertisment can be very helpful! 


